New Zealand After 1945 King
atomic energy act 1945 - new zealand legislation - ered that any prescribed substance occurs at any place in new
zealand shall, within 3 months after the passing of this act or after making the discovery, whichever is the later,
report the discovery by written notice (which shall spe- wars fought since 1945 to 2010 - wars fought since 1945
to 2010 19451949 belligerents start finish name of conflict victorious party (if applicable) defeated party
(if applicable) coalition and minority governments - new zealand parliament - available data 1945-1994. new
zealand data is for the 1996 post-election coalition only (8 weeks x 7 days = 56). 2. in new zealand the
constitution act 1986 (s 19) sets a time limit of six weeks between the return of the writs from the election and the
summoning of parliament. while not requiring a new government to be formed by this date, the deadline is a
major incentive. the coalition ... when the war was over: european refugees after 1945 - when the war was
over: european refugees after 1945 . briefing paper 7. world refugee year, 1959-60 . world refugee year (wry) was
an ambitious attempt by the un, by governments (mostly in the first world) and ngos to increase public awareness
of enduring refugee situations and to find solutions such as resettlement or local integration that would improve
the lives of refugees around the world ... new zealand history - the free information society - for 50 years after
sydney was founded 1788, new zealand became an economic outpost of new south wales. new zealand's main
european based economy at the time was built around whaling, sealing, farming the naval general service medal
the general service medal ... - china coast islands which probably continues to dec.1947 or later.) new zealand
waters completed 4th june, 1946. all minesweeping in the zone was carried out by the history of the non-profit
sector in new zealand - the history of the non-profit sector in new zealand is one of several specialised working
papers  in this case providing further information on the history of the sectorÃ¢Â€Â™s development in
aotearoa new zealand. hobbs the british pacific fleet in 1945 - the british pacific fleet in 1945 a commonwealth
effort and a remarkable achievement david hobbs the aim the british pacific fleet (bpf) was created with the aim of
including british forces in immigration to new zealand - otago - welcome to th e h ocken friends of the hocken
collections bulletin number 22 : september 1997 50c immigration to new zealand u r g e o n i n g interest in
genealogy and family immigration: the new zealand experience - terminated after the great depression (by the
time of which the new zealand 1 this section draws on shroff (1988) and new zealand immigration service (1997)
where more details on new zealandÃ¢Â€Â™s immigration history can be found. a century of minimum wages
in britain a - in australia and new zealand in the 1890s. but among the larger nations, this was a first, and it
heralded waves of twentieth century wage regulation around the world. the original model the trade boards act of
1909 empowered the relevant government ministry of the day, the board of trade, to set up a board in any industry
in which wage rates were Ã¢Â€Â˜exceptionally low compared with that in ... the climate - newzealandecology 1941 when the new zealand government established coast watching stations on both auckland and campbell is.
regular surface meteorological observations were made atport ross and carnley harbour on the auckland is. and
attucker cove, campbell 1e carnley harbour station closed inapril 1944 and the port ross station in march 1945.
after the war the campbell 1ation was established permanently ... tracing ancestors in australia and new
zealand - new zealand was the first country in the world to grant women the right to vote in 1893, followed by
australia in 1902. this makes electoral rolls great for tracing migration to australia since federation: a guide to
the ... - after the first federal immigration department was established in 1945, australia resettled thousands of
postÃ¢Â€Â•war refugees and displaced people, and ratified the un convention relating to
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